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Some Myths as to OA Journals
✎ Submitted papers will always not be
rejected
✎ Reviewing processes could be very quick
✎ As long as you pay APC (article
processing charges) to OA journals,
which are happy to publish your papers
✎ APC is a huge amount
✎ Reviewing reports from OA journals are
not important and usually not demanding
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Why I Submitted papers to
Frontiers OA Journals
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Hui Li bjfulihui@gmail.com
from Forest Ecosystems
May 8, 2019 at 2:27 PM
tjshen@nchu.edu.tw

Dear Dr. Shen,
About your manuscript, we have a great deal of thought this week.
According to "Regulations on Publication in China", your institute "Institute of Statistics &
Department of Applied Mathematics, National Chung Hsing University,250 Kuo Kuang
Road, Taichung 40227, Taiwan" should be written " Institute of Statistics & Department of
Applied Mathematics, National Chung Hsing University,250 Kuo Kuang Road, Taichung
40227,Taiwan, China".
I don't know whether you agree to the change. If you agree, your manuscript will be
continued.
Hope to hear from you as soon as possible.
best regards
LI Hui (
)
-----------------------Editorial office of Forest Ecosystems
Box 148 Beijing Forestry University
35 Qinghua Donglu, Haidian District
Beijing 100083, P. R. China
Tel/fax: 86-10-62337915
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submitting a data request form to the website of the Center for Tropical Forest
Science (http://www.forestgeo.si.edu/). The computational code by R software
for the
present study with the hypothetical example illustrated in our paper is
You will receive a separate invoice within the next few
days.
provided in Additional file 2.

A confirmation email has been sent.
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OPEN
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A general framework for predicting
delayed responses of ecological
communities to habitat loss
Youhua Chen

& Tsung-Jen Shen

Accepted: 21 March 2017
Published: xx xx xxxx

Habitat destruction, one of the principal factors driving global biodiversity crisis, causes time-lagged, if not
instantaneous, loss of species. Such a delayed consequence, described as extinction debt1–5, has been increasingly
documented in empirical and field studies6–8. In addition to debt, ecological processes such as immigration and
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Evaluation of the estimate bias magnitude
of the Rao’s quadratic diversity index
Youhua Chen1,*, Yongbin Wu2,* and Tsung-Jen Shen3
1

CAS Key Laboratory of Mountain Ecological Restoration and Bioresource Utilization &
Ecological Restoration and Biodiversity Conservation Key Laboratory of Sichuan Province,
Chengdu Institute of Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Chengdu, China
2
College of Forestry and Landscape Architecture, South China Agricultural University,
Guangzhou, China
3
Institute of Statistics & Department of Applied Mathematics, National Chung Hsing University,
Taichung, Taiwan
* These authors contributed equally to this work.

ABSTRACT
Rao’s quadratic diversity index is one of the most widely applied diversity indices
in functional and phylogenetic ecology. The standard way of computing Rao’s
quadratic diversity index for an ecological assemblage with a group of species with
varying abundances is to sum the functional or phylogenetic distances between a pair
of species in the assemblage, weighted by their relative abundances. Here, using both
theoretically derived and observed empirical datasets, we show that this standard
calculation routine in practical applications will statistically underestimate the true
value, and the bias magnitude is derived accordingly. The underestimation will become
worse when the studied ecological community contains more species or the pairwise
species distance is large. For species abundance data measured using the number of
individuals, we suggest calculating the unbiased Rao’s quadratic diversity index.
Subjects Biodiversity, Ecology, Mathematical Biology, Plant Science
Keywords Biometrics, Forest ecology, Biodiversity measure, Estimation accuracy, Phylogenetic

ecology, Functional traits
Submitted 19 March 2018
Accepted 20 June 2018
Published 6 July 2018
Corresponding author
Tsung-Jen Shen,
tjshen@nchu.edu.tw
Academic editor
Paolo Giordani
Additional Information and

INTRODUCTION
Biodiversity is constituted by multifaceted components. Measures of biodiversity thus
should take into account species richness and abundance as well as other characteristics
(like abundance evenness) quantified by information metrics, which are also valuable and
should be incorporated. Rao’s quadratic diversity index is one of the most important
biodiversity metrics that is widely applied to studies of functional and phylogenetic
ecology (Rao, 1982, 2010; Mouchet et al., 2010). Its standard computation is to sum up the
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1. Introduction

few studies so far have focused on evaluating the im
fects on SAD patterns. So, are there any new insigh
eﬀect is incorporated into the neutral model? A na
The neutral theory of biodiversity and biogeography has gained
might be that when the Allee eﬀect is incorporated
much attention over the last two decades since its establishment
with empirical SADs should be much better given
(Alonso et al., 2006; Hubbell, 2001). Many theoretical and empirical
biological information is added to the neutral model
studies on testing and developing the ecological neutral theory have
Indeed, there are some recent theoretical studi
been published since that time (Etienne and Haegeman, 2011; He et al.,
Contents
lists available
ScienceDirect
insights into the role of the Allee eﬀect on neutral
2012; McGill, 2003; Rosindell et al., 2010;
Volkov
et al., at
2003,
2007;
versity. For example, in a previous study (Zhou and
Zhou and Zhang, 2008a, 2008b). The neutral model was found to quite
was found that the Allee eﬀect-based theoretical SA
adequately predict species diversity patterns
in tropical areas
(Rosindell
Ecological
Informatics
pressed compared to the theoretical SAD curve pred
et al., 2012) where species diversity is very high (Chisholm and Pacala,
journal homepage:
that did not consider the Allee eﬀect. This result was e
2010; Zhou and Zhang, 2008a, 2008b).The
Alleewww.elsevier.com/locate/ecolinf
eﬀect predicts a pofact that the Allee eﬀect tends (as explained by Zhou
sitive correlation between species per-capita growth rates and the population size (Allee, 1931; Allee and Bowen, 1932). The existence of the
(i) to increase the risk of local extinctions of the set
Allee eﬀect accelerates the extinction risk of species (Allen, 2003;
species (hence the resulting reduction in species ric
Comparing
Allee
eﬀect-based
and
dispersal-based
neutral
models
forrelative
species
Dennis, 2002; Geol and Richter-Dyn, 1974), because a species will uldecrease
abundances of those species which
abundance
distribution
timately go extinct
after somepatterns
time passes when its population size is
termediate levels of abundance, with those species
less than the Allee-eﬀect threshold.
Although previous
studies made
coming “new” contributors to the set of rare specie
⁎
⁎⁎
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great progress on the neutral theory of biodiversity (Hubbell, 2001) and
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about the potential role of Allee eﬀect at the community level. In the present study, we developed neutral models
Biodiversity crisis
for Chen),
quantifying
the separate and joint inﬂuences
the Allee eﬀect and dispersal process, respectively, on species
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Stochasticity
abundance distribution (SAD) patterns. Tree census data from Barro Colorado Island (BCI), Panama were used as
Tropical biodiversity
the case to compare diﬀerent neutral SAD models. Results showed that Allee eﬀects were not detected in the BCI
Statistical
ecology
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tree SAD curve. By contrast, the neutral models with the incorporation of dispersal process (including both
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immigration
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remarkably improve
ﬁtting power of neutral models on the BCI tree SAD

curve. Finally, even though the inﬂuence is not detectable, the Allee eﬀect-based SAD models still might be
alternative SAD models for model comparison and null hypothesis testing.
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(3 abundance cases and 3 incidence cases) and found the prediction of new rare species was quite accurate;
the 95% CI covered the true observed value very well in most cases. Our estimator performed similarly to or
better than an unweighted estimator derived from Chao et al. and performed consistently better than the naı̈ve
unweighted estimator. We recommend our Bayesian-weight estimator for conservation applications, although
the unweighted estimator of Chao et al. may be better under some circumstances. We provide an R package
RSE (rare species estimation) at https://github.com/ecomol/RSE for implementation of the estimators.
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Un Método con Ponderación Bayesiana para Predecir el Número de Especies Raras Recientemente Descubiertas

Resumen: En las comunidades ecológicas naturales, la mayorı́a de las especies son raras y por lo tanto
susceptibles a la extinción. Como consecuencia, la predicción e identificación de las especies raras son de
enorme valor para los propósitos de la conservación. ¿Cuántas especies recientemente descubiertas serán
clasificadas como raras en el siguiente censo de campo? Tomamos un punto de vista bayesiano y utilizamos
información de la abundancia observada de especies en una muestra ecológica para desarrollas una manera
Conservation Methods
certera para estimar el número de nuevas especies raras (p. ej.: singleton, doubleton, y tripleton) en una
muestra adicional desconocida. Un método similar se ha desarrollado para conjuntos de datos basados en la
incidencia. Cinco pruebas semi-numéricas (tres casos de abundancia y dos casos de incidencia) mostraron
que nuestra propuesta de estimador con ponderación bayesiana predijo con certeza el número de nuevas
especies raras con un bajo sesgo relativo y un bajo error de la raı́z cuadrada media relativa y, de manera
acorde, una alta certeza. Finalmente, aplicamos el estimador propuesto a seis conjuntos de datos empı́ricos
dirigidos hacia la conservación (tres casos de abundancia y tres casos de incidencia) y encontramos que
la predicción de nuevas especies raras fue certera; el 95% del CI cubrió muy bien al verdadero valor
2∗
Tsung-Jen
Shen 1deand
Chen estimador
observado
en la mayorı́a
losYouhua
casos. Nuestro
funcionó de manera similar o incluso mejor
que un1 Institute
estimador
sin ponderación
derivado
Chao et al.National
(2015)
y funcionó
constantemente
mejorRoad,
queTaichung
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& Department
of ApplieddeMathematics,
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Hsing University,
250 Kuo Kuang

A Bayesian-weighted approach to predicting the
number of newly discovered rare species

40227, Taiwan
CAS Key Laboratory of Mountain Ecological Restoration and Bioresource Utilization & Ecological Restoration and Biodiversity
Conservation Key Laboratory of Sichuan Province, Chengdu Institute of Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Chengdu 610041,
China

2
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Article impact statement: A novel Bayesian-weighted estimator can accurately predict number of newly found rare species in additional
ecological samples.
Abstract: In natural ecological communities, most species are rare and thus susceptible to extinction. ConPaper submitted October 15, 2017; revised manuscript accepted July 30, 2018.
sequently, the prediction and identification of rare species are of enormous value for conservation purposes.
444 How many newly found species will be rare in the next field survey? We took a Bayesian viewpoint and used
observed
species
abundance
in an ecological sample to develop an accurate way to estimate the
Conservation
Biology,
Volume
33, No. 2, information
444–455
"
C 2018 Society
number
new rare species
forof
Conservation
Biology (e.g., singletons, doubletons, and tripletons) in an additional unknown sample.
DOI: 10.1111/cobi.13253
A similar method has been developed for incidence-based data sets. Five seminumerical tests (3 abundance
cases and 2 incidence cases) showed that our proposed Bayesian-weight estimator accurately predicted the
number of new rare species with low relative bias and low relative root mean squared error and, accordingly,
high accuracy. Finally, we applied the proposed estimator to 6 conservation-directed empirical data sets
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